Steady state and exchange kinetics of pyruvate, phosphate dikinase from Propionibacterium shermanii.
Evidence is presented based on requirements for exchange in the partial reactions, initial velocity and exchange kinetics and product inhibition, that the pyruvate, phosphate dikinase reaction of propionibacteria occurs by a nonclassical Tri Uni Uni Ping Pong mechanism. The mechanism involves a pyrophosphoryl enzyme, a phosphoryl enzyme, and the free enzyme, and three functionally distinct and independent substrate sites. On the first site, there is pyrophosphorylation of the enzyme by ATP with subsequent release of AMP. The pyrophosphoryl moiety then reacts at the second site with Pi yielding the product PPi and the phosphoryl from of the enzyme. At the third site pyruvate is phosphorylated yielding P-enolpyruvate and the free enzyme. The three catalytic sites are proposed to be linked by a histidyl residue which functions as a pyrophosphoyrl- and phosphoryl-carrier between the three sites. This proposal is based on the following observations. (A) The patterns of the double reciprocal plots of the initial velocities were all parallel; (b) product inhibition between each pair of substrates and products of the three partial reactions were competitive, i.e. ATP against AMP, Pi against PPi, and pyruvate against P-enolpyruvate; (c) the other product inhibitions, with one exception, were noncompetitive as required by the nonclassical ping-pong mechanism; (d) ATP or P-enolpyruvate was required for the Pi in equilibrium PPi exchange reaction which is in accord with the participation of a pyrosphosphoryl or phosphoryl form of the enzyme in this exchange; (e) the ATP in equilibrium AMP exchange and pyruvate in equilibrium P-enolpyruvate exchange did not require additional substrates. In addition, the inhibition and participation in the exchange reactions of the alpha,beta and beta,gamma-methylene analogues of ATP and of the methylene analogue of inorganic pyrophosphate were investigated and the results were in accord with the proposed mechanism. The combined evidence provides a well documented example of a three site nonclassical Tri Uni Uni Ping Pong mechanism.